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RSVP: by 24 September

 E: aleksandra.kuraszkiewicz@dzp.pl



A G E N D A

Karen Anne has public procurements as her speciality. She regularly assists public

bodies with the assessment of which public bodies are covered by the procurement

regulations, which procurement procedure the purchaser should follow, drafting of

tender documentation, implementation of competitions,appeal processes for The

Norwegian Complaints Board for Public Procurement and the courts, as well as other

issues related to tender contracts. Several clients operate in the utility sector and

Karen Anne has particular expertise and experience with the utility directive.

Construction market in Norway – business opportunities, characteristics of the

market 

Public procurement – how to successfully bid for public contracts in Norway? 

Execution of public contracts – particularities and characteristics of

Norwegian construction law. What should be considered in playing the role of

general contractor and subcontractor?

Entering Norway – practical remarks

We are pleased to invite you to a business breakfast* during which 
the following matters will be discussed:

*The business breakfast will be held in English.

S P E A K E R S
Karen Anne Rekkedal | Senior Lawyer, Selmer

Mads Fuglesang | Partner, Selmer
Mads Fuglesang specialises in commercial contracts and dispute resolution within the

construction and offshore industries. Mads advises contractors, proprietors and

advisers within the construction industry, other land-based industries and the offshore

sector on contract negotiations, claims management, mediation and disputes. He has

participated in several large private and public procurement processes with main

responsibility for the contract strategy, negotiations and implementation, both as an

external adviser and as in-house counsel.

Katarzyna Kuźma | Partner, DZP

Katarzyna heads the public procurement and environmental protection teams and

specialises in Polish and EU law. She advises on complex investment projects carried

out through partnership structures (PPP, concessions) and other forms of public-

private cooperation, particularly with the participation of foreign entities. She advises

private and public entities at all stages of public procurement procedures, when

applying legal protection measures, and during performance of public contracts. She

has extensive experience in advising clients in the construction, energy and waste

management sectors on, e.g. performance of infrastructure investments, and in the

municipal services sector. 


